ABSTRACT. The long-term character of climate change and the high costs of adaptation measures, in combination with their uncertain effects, turn climate adaptation governance into a torturous process. We systematically review the literature on climate adaptation governance to analyze the scholarly understanding of these complexities. Building on governance literature about long-term and complex policy problems, we develop a conceptual matrix based on the dimensions knowledge and power to systematically study the peer-reviewed literature on climate adaptation governance. We find that about a quarter of the reviewed journal articles do not address the knowledge or power dimension of the governance of climate change adaptation, about half of the articles discuss either the knowledge or the power dimension, and another quarter discuss both knowledge and power. The articles that do address both knowledge and power (1) conceptualize the governance of climate adaptation mainly as a complex system of regulatory frameworks and technical knowledge, (2) assume that regulatory systems can be easily adapted to new knowledge, (3) pay little attention to fluid or unorganized forms of power, e.g., negotiation, and knowledge, e.g., learning, and (4) largely neglect the interplay between the two. We argue that more research on this interplay is needed, and we discuss how puzzling and powering are a promising pair of concepts to study this.
INTRODUCTION
Although scientific attention to climate change has been steadily growing over the last decades, media attention and policy attention have been much more erratic (Boykoff 2012 , Vink et al. 2013 . The more recent rise in scientific attention to adaptation to climate change as a governance challenge that requires actions on the part of civil society, business, and particularly government has not led nation states to unconditionally implement climate adaptation policies (Repetto 2008 , Biesbroek et al. 2010 , Keskitalo 2010 , Berrang-Ford et al. 2011 , Ford and Berrang-Ford 2011 , Wolf 2011 . This seems at odds with a majority of climate change adaptation governance (CCAG) literature, which specifically stresses the need for state intervention (Biesbroek et al. 2013) . Evidently, the growing body of scientific knowledge does not of itself lead to growing consistency in societal attention, political commitment, and state interventions.
As a quintessential long-term policy problem, the governance of adaptation to climate change relies on knowledge about long-term climate change impacts, and this knowledge is riddled with uncertainties. In addition, the long-term character of adaptation to climate change implies multiple policy cycles before impacts materialize and before the effects of adaptation measures can be evaluated. This makes decision making over adaptation to climate change prone to controversies about the knowledge base and leads to political conflict about interests and priorities (Lazarus 2008 , Hovi et al. 2009 , Lempert et al. 2009 ). Some have referred to climate change adaptation as a "wicked problem par excellence" (Rittel and Webber 1973 , Lazarus 2008 , Davoudi et al. 2009 , Jordan et al. 2010 , which cannot be precisely formulated or solved, because of widely diverging problem formulations and vested interests. Others have stressed the complexities that come with monitoring and evaluating the progress of adapting to climate change (Ford et al. 2013) . Accordingly, the governance of adaptation to climate change might be characterized by (1) inherent uncertainties, given the long-term character of this policy issue; (2) the involvement of many interdependent actors with their own ambitions, preferences, responsibilities, problem framings and resources; and (3) the lack of a well-organized policy domain for enhancing and monitoring climate adaptation in the policy agenda (Ford et al. 2013 .
In view of the characteristics making CCAG a quintessential long-term policy challenge, we review the broad literature on the governance of climate change adaptation to see whether and how the above-mentioned complexities are studied and theoretically understood. We present an exploratory systematic literature review of articles in international peerreviewed scientific journals on the governance of adaptation to climate change. Guided by literature outside the field of CCAG on long-term policy problems, the review is focused on how knowledge organization, power organization, and their interplay are addressed in this literature.
We start with theoretical considerations of the role of knowledge and power, both in organized and unorganized forms, in solving long-term wicked problems. After formulating the specific research questions for our review, we 1 Public Administration and Policy Group, Wageningen University This ambiguity in assessing future impacts of current policy decisions poses specific challenges to policy makers, challenges that have not only yielded a history of techniques and methods for creating plausible scenarios or models about the future (Wells 1902 , de Jouvenel 1967 , Thompson et al. 1992 , Adler and Ziglio 1996 , Ferri et al. 2006 , Masini 2006 , van Asselt et al. 2007 , Klooster 2008 , van Asselt 2010 , but also have sparked a debate on the implications of uncertain knowledge about the future, especially in relation to ambiguous societal understanding. Scholars have empirically studied the limited role of uncertain knowledge in policy making for long-term issues (Dammers 2000 , van der Steen 2009 , Boezeman et al. 2010 and have theoretically addressed the wicked or unorganized character of policy problems with uncertain knowledge in combination with ambiguous societal problem definitions, goals, and values over time (Rittel and Webber 1973 , Hisschemöller and Hoppe 1995 , Lazarus 2008 ).
Not only is organizing the required knowledge for CCAG a daunting task, organizing the necessary power to get things done is challenging as well. Political success or failure, competing values, and conflicting interests all form part of what policy makers need to reckon with. In studies of quintessential long-term issues like macroeconomic reform and welfare state reform, this complexity in policy making is understood as an interplay of organizing knowledge about uncertain and ambiguous issues and organizing power amidst conflicting interests and goals (Hall 1993 , Majone 1996 , Visser and Hemerijck 1997 , Culpepper 2002 , Heclo 2010 . When studying the role of knowledge and power organization, we need to consider both the organized and unorganized forms of knowledge and power. Not only is the role of agents in creating, changing, or disputing about knowledge and power important (Sabatier 1987 , Sabatier 1988 , Hall 1993 , Heclo 2010 , the role of organizational arrangements like models and institutions as (temporary) crystallizations of past learning and negotiation processes also is important (Dyson 1980 , Scott 1987 , Mahoney and Thelen 2010 . These distinctions yield four categories that will guide our systematic review of the CCAG literature.
Organized knowledge
In view of an uncertain future, policy making may rely on models or scenarios to draw plausible pictures of how the future might look (van Asselt 2010). These forms of knowledge can be considered crystallizations of complex processes of knowledge development (de Jouvenel 1967, Masini 2006 , Klooster 2008 . In fields like public health these processes are often structured by using statistical methods referred to as Monte Carlo simulations (Thompson et al. 1992) , or by using expert-based consensual approaches like the Delphi method (Adler and Ziglio 1996, Ferri et al. 2006) . Once a certain amount of consensus has been reached among experts, knowledge will be formalized or crystallized in written or modeled form. As long as consensus holds, these organized forms of knowledge can be considered rather static and represent building blocks for policy making (van Asselt 2010) . In the context of climate adaptation, the role of climate impact models in governing climate adaptation is often stressed as important for understanding the need for adaptation (Moss et al. 2010) . Generally, this understanding relies on the climate scenarios in combination with socioeconomic scenarios presented in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports (IPCCb 2007) .
Unorganized knowledge
Before knowledge crystallizes in models, scenarios, or technologies, experts and stakeholders will puzzle over what is actually at stake, or they may work toward agreement on a Ecology and Society 18(4): 46 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ certain model of future reality. This knowledge in the making may be manifested in unorganized forms like learning, sharing knowledge, making sense, framing, or deliberating over the nature of the problem (Hall 1993 , Schön and Rein 1994 , Culpepper 2002 , Heclo 2010 . Although agreement is still to be found, agents interactively work toward agreement or build upon earlier forms of agreement (Dewulf et al. 2009 ). Once agreement is reached and formalized in models, these formalizations may be questioned again or may be changed after new knowledge comes to the fore. Hence, organized forms of knowledge are essentially temporal and may be altered by unorganized forms of knowledge like learning or deliberation among users of the models or experts who formalized the models out of earlier unorganized forms of knowledge.
Organized power
In view of changing future circumstances, CCAG has to achieve societal goals, often guided by unorganized forms of knowledge. Therefore governance needs power to get things done (Hall 1993 , Culpepper 2002 , Heclo 2010 . A rather explicit form of power in governance may be the law, or other institutions that, once politically agreed upon, arrange society according to certain goals or procedures. Formal organizations, climate acts, official agreements, regulations, and state officials represent organized forms of power in governing society with the goal of climate adaptation (Dovers and Hezri 2010) . These organized forms of power are materializations of previously negotiated outcomes regarding societal goals, values, and means, but they may change again once societal goals are renegotiated or specific agents strive for change and reach a new equilibrium (Dyson 1980 , Scott 1987 , Mahoney and Thelen 2010 .
Unorganized power
Not all power is explicitly organized. During the process in which power gets organized in the form of regulations or institutions, power manifests itself in unorganized forms like negotiations or power plays between parties or coalitions that strive for conflicting goals interests or values (Sabatier 1987 , Majone 1996 , Heclo 2010 . Agents negotiate over who gets what or which issue is more important than other issues. In addition, agents may strive for support or may build coalitions to gain power in a power play to get things formalized. This power play may build upon existing power organizations like institutions, official positions, or regulations, but may also challenge those power structures. New power structures may appear after the power play has stabilized, as new agreed-upon goals are formalized in new institutions or regulations (Sabatier 1987 , 1988 , Hall 1993 , Heclo 2010 .
Research questions
The question arises: How does the scientific literature on climate change adaptation governance make sense of these organized and unorganized forms of knowledge and power 
THE METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
To answer the two research questions, we conducted a systematic exploratory study of the peer-reviewed climate adaptation governance literature. In line with the climate adaptation literature review by Berrang-Ford et al. (2011) and the general consideration of systematic literature reviews by Fischer, Tobi, and Ronteltap (2011) , our systematic approach does not aim to cover all literature available, but because of its systematic approach, it provides a proxy or indication of what approaches to knowledge and power exist in CCAG literature. Therefore we make use of both quantitative and qualitative literature analysis, giving insight into the relative amount of literature available on the various approaches and the theoretical conceptualization of knowledge and power in these approaches.
Categories for analyzing knowledge and power in climate change adaptation governance literature Starting from the general knowledge and power dichotomy, we defined two dimensions on which to review the literature. We defined a matrix in which the y axis represents the dimension of knowledge in CCAG, and the x axis represents the power dimension in CCAG (Fig. 1) . We subsequently subdivided the dimensions of knowledge and power into organized and unorganized knowledge and power. Because of the possibility that climate adaptation governance literature discusses only knowledge aspects or only power aspects of the governance process, we added these categories to our matrix. We consider it ontologically impossible that power or knowledge play no role at all in actual CCAG processes, but it is possible that these dimensions are not discussed in particular publications.
Literature selection and analysis
The combination of the three categories on each axis (unmentioned, unorganized, organized) results in nine cells for allocating literature. For the selection of literature, we searched the Scopus scientific database (www.scopus.com), accessed December 1, 2012, for peer-reviewed articles on CCAG. We developed search queries with keywords and synonyms for each category on the x and y axes, based on the literature discussed above. We applied an iterative approach in developing search queries to be sure not to include irrelevant literature or exclude crucial literature. Each cell in Figure 1 represents a subselection of CCAG literature, based on a combination of literature selections with keywords that fit the categories on the x and y axes. For a list of search queries with keywords, refer to Appendix 1. After selecting the literature based on our knowledge and power categories, we quantitatively analyzed the distribution over the cells. We focused on the number of articles, year of publication, and the number of citations. Based on these quantitative characteristics, we drew conclusions on the relative amount of articles per category or cell, whether the articles were relatively recent or not, and whether the articles were cited relatively well or not.
Because our specific focus was on the approaches in literature that discuss the combination of knowledge and power, we analyzed qualitatively how the different selections of CCAG literature conceptualized the 4 combinations of unorganized and organized knowledge and unorganized and organized power. Because we aimed to provide a proxy or indication of the approaches in the literature, we reviewed the first 10 most cited articles of the literature selections that appeared relevant and did not add false positives to our selection criteria, e.g., we avoided power as in power plant. For structuring this qualitative analysis, we used the following questions:
1. Are the categories of knowledge and power being studied theoretically or empirically? http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ 3. How are knowledge, power, and the interplay of both conceptualized in CCAG?
The answers to those questions are listed per reviewed article in Tables A2.1 through A2.4 in Appendix 2. The tables enabled us to draw conclusions about the general conceptualizations of the combinations of knowledge and power, the governance scale at which most conceptualizations are focused, and to what extent the conceptualizations have led to coherent theoretical approaches to the knowledge-power interplay in CCAG.
Methodological limitations
The systematic approach of our review aims to yield a comprehensive analysis of the approaches in CCAG literature to knowledge and power. However, there are some limitations to be considered in systematic literature reviews. Although selecting English-language peer-reviewed articles in Scopus enhances the scientific quality and soundness of the reviewed approaches, there might be nonscientific, semiscientific, or non-English literature that represents insights that we currently have missed. In addition, our focus on the Scopus scientific database might limit the completeness of our search because other databases like Web of Science might have yielded additional literature (c.f. Biesbroek et al. 2013, Petticrew and Roberts 2008) . However, the aim of our review is not to provide a full overview of the existing literature, but to be a proxy for the existing approaches in literature (c.f. Berrang- Ford et al. 2011) , which are well represented in the Scopus database.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES OF SELECTED LITERATURE
The quantitative results are presented in Figure 2 . The number in each cell represents the number of articles that appeared in the literature selection. The figures in bold represent the articles that include a combination of knowledge and power conceptualizations, which we therefore consider of special importance for qualitative in-depth reviewing.
Quantitative analysis of literature on knowledge and power in climate change adaptation governance literature Looking at the total number of articles for each of the categories on the x and y axes in Figure 2 , important differences can be noted. Of the 1132 articles accessed on 3 December 2012, more than half did not address knowledge (608), and more than half did not address power (684) in relation to CCAG. Although smaller, the selection of literature discussing organized knowledge, like models and techniques (438), or organized power, like institutions and regulation (436), is still relatively large. Compared to these larger selections of literature, literature discussing unorganized forms of knowledge like learning (181) or unorganized forms of power like negotiation (70) is only sparsely represented in our total selection of CCAG articles. These differences are striking because we selected the literature for unorganized forms of knowledge and unorganized forms of power on the basis of a relatively large number of synonyms. However, these unorganized forms of knowledge and power still appear to be underrepresented in the total number of selected articles. In particular, the number of articles addressing the unorganized power element, where CCAG is approached as a product of negotiations over values and interests, appears to be limited (70).
Quantitative analysis of literature on either knowledge or power in climate change adapation governance literature In line with the general variety in literature addressing knowledge or power in CCAG, we see a relatively large variety in the number of articles specifically focusing on either knowledge, without mentioning any form of power, or vice versa. Literature specifically focusing on unorganized power without mentioning any form of knowledge, e.g., CCAG as negotiating, is relatively underrepresented (35; see Fig. 2 for these numbers). The difference, compared to literature specifically addressing unorganized knowledge, e.g., CCAG as learning, which is still underrepresented but is more than double the amount (85) of the literature addressing unorganized power (35), is striking. Literature focusing on organized power without mentioning knowledge, e.g., CCAG as only institutions and regulations, is overrepresented (221), http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ as is literature focusing on organized knowledge without mentioning any form of power (266), and literature that does not mention any form of knowledge or power (356). Apparently CCAG is mostly represented as either a matter of models and technologies or as a matter of institutions and regulations, or as not any form of knowledge or power.
Quantitative analysis of literature combining knowledge and power in climate change adaptation governance literature Literature on the combination of knowledge and power reveals an even larger variety. The articles combining unorganized power and unorganized knowledge, e.g., CCAG as a combination of negotiating and learning, is only sparsely represented (16; see Fig. 2 for these numbers). A closer look reveals that the articles are relatively recent (all were after 2007, of which half were published in 2012), and were relatively infrequently cited compared to the other selections.
Only one article was cited more than 5 times, and the mostcited article was cited 22 times (Scopus 2012). The same goes for the literature on unorganized power in combination with organized knowledge, e.g., CCAG as a combination of negotiating with models and techniques. This selection only had 26 articles, which are very recent, all after 2009 and half in 2012, and are not often cited yet; only 3 were cited more than 5 times, with the most-cited article cited 12 times (Scopus 2012). For all subselections, a computed H-factor is presented in Appendix 1.
Focusing on the combination of unorganized knowledge with organized power, e.g., CCAG as a combination of learning with institutions, shows a different picture. There are 91 articles (Fig. 2 ) that are still rather recent, all after 2001 and half after 2011, but they are cited much more often; 29 articles are cited more than 5 times, of which the most-cited article is cited 272 times (Scopus 2012). The combination of organized knowledge with organized power, e.g., CCAG as a combination of models with institutions, yields the largest number of articles (154, see Fig. 2 ), which are the oldest, all after 1996, half after 2010, and most cited: 45 are cited more than 5 times, of which the most-cited article is cited 272 times (Scopus 2012). For all subselections, a computed H-factor is presented in Appendix 1.
The matrix also shows the overlap between the different literature selections. A number of papers fulfill more than one of our queries and are included in more than one selection, for example, addressing a combination of learning, negotiation, and institutions in CCAG. This overlap appears to be relatively small for the organized knowledge in combination with organized power literature selection. However, especially in relation to the few articles discussing unorganized power and unorganized knowledge in CCAG, the overlap consists of more than half the articles (Fig. 2 ). Apparently only a very small number of articles discusses only the combination of unorganized forms of knowledge and unorganized forms of power in CCAG.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSES OF SELECTED LITERATURE
Organized knowledge and organized power: the system assessment approach Most articles in the organized knowledge and organized power selection (Table A2 .1, Appendix 2) discuss national-level case studies. Some articles discuss forms of organized knowledge and organized power as central in CCAG (Mills 2005 , Tompkins and Adger 2005 , Challinor et al. 2007 ). In all articles selected, CCAG is pictured as a rather static system, in which, for example, institutions or regulations and models and techniques play an important role (Easterling 1996 , Sanders and Phillipson 2003 , Allman et al. 2004 , Mills 2005 , Tompkins and Adger 2005 , Belliveau et al. 2006 , Challinor et al. 2007 , Tyler et al. 2007 , Biesbroek et al. 2010 , Ford et al. 2010 . Only a few articles discuss how these organized forms of knowledge and power may interact, for example by the influence institutions may have on techniques (Tompkins and Adger 2005) or vice versa (Sanders and Phillipson 2003) . Almost all articles conceptualize the two dimensions separately and assess how they independently influence a governance system's vulnerability or sensitivity to a changing climate. The type of governance systems discussed vary and include agriculture and livestock (Easterling 1996 , Belliveau et al. 2006 , Challinor et al. 2007 , Tyler et al. 2007 ), insurance and societal damage (Sanders and Phillipson 2003, Mills 2005) , health governance (Ford et al. 2010) , and more general governance of public goods (Allman et al. 2004 , Tompkins and Adger 2005 , Biesbroek et al. 2010 . In general, we may conclude that this subselection of literature addressing knowledge and power in CCAG represents a rather homogeneous group of articles in their approach to CCAG, which is well balanced in terms of empirical research versus more theoretical research. Because these articles assess rather static elements in governance systems in view of a changing climate, their approach may be described as a system assessment approach (Fig. 3) . In this approach, organized knowledge and power are often considered independent parameters and accordingly their interplay is not elaborated.
Unorganized knowledge and organized power: the adaptive capacity approach Most articles in the unorganized knowledge and organized power selection (Table A2 .2, Appendix 2) discuss nationallevel case studies or local case studies dealing with national governance (Shackley and Deanwood 2002 , Tompkins 2005 , Nelson et al. 2008 , Tompkins et al. 2008 , Dougill et al. 2010 . Dovers and Hezri 2010). However, unlike the static system assessment approach discussed above, most articles discuss institutions and regulations as the context for a process of change through learning or sharing of knowledge. This process is conceptualized as institutional learning (Shackley and Deanwood 2002 , Pelling et al. 2008 , Tompkins et al. 2008 , Pahl-Wostl 2009 , Dougill et al. 2010 , Dovers and Hezri 2010 , which may lead to adaptive capacity (Tompkins and Adger 2005 , Nelson et al. 2008 , Gupta et al. 2010 or to institutional resilience (Tompkins 2005) . Case studies address similar issues as those in the system assessment approach cell (Tompkins 2005 , Nelson et al. 2008 , Tompkins et al. 2008 ), but the majority have a more general approach to governance, which is not tied to a specific policy domain (Shackley and Deanwood 2002 , Tompkins and Adger 2005 , Pelling et al. 2008 , Pahl-Wostl 2009 , Dougill et al. 2010 , Dovers and Hezri 2010 , Gupta et al. 2010 ).
In general we can say that the literature that appeared in our selection is well balanced between empirical and theoretical research, and shows a rather consistent conceptualization of unorganized knowledge and organized power in CCAG in the form of a process of institutional learning leading to adaptive capacity or resilient systems. Therefore we could describe the approach to knowledge and power in this subselection as the adaptive capacity approach (Fig. 3) .
Organized knowledge and unorganized power: the politics of technology approach
Most articles in the organized knowledge and unorganized power selection (Table A2 .3, Appendix 2) discuss nationallevel case studies. Both the organized knowledge and unorganized power dimensions are mentioned as important in CCAG, sometimes even as central aspects of CCAG. However, both dimensions are referred to in a variety of ways, depending on the theoretical definition and normative standpoint of choice. Often articles appear to conceptualize the combination of organized knowledge and unorganized power as the politics of technology. Case descriptions are presented about how models determine technologies, and how these influence negotiation dynamics among government and stakeholders in CCAG (Carey et al. 2012 ). Mahony and Hulme (2012) further this idea by conceptualizing the power that comes with knowledge structures. The authors introduce a regional climate modeling system as a new way of knowing that goes beyond the hegemonic IPCC way of knowing. Therefore the authors claim that this new knowledge structure enables less powerful regions with little representation in the knowledge hegemony of the IPCC to make better use of climate models. This is where the authors link the role of organized knowledge and its implied power dynamics with better possibilities for learning.
In line with the role of organized knowledge in power dynamics, Underdal (2010) discusses different governance models that make use of different knowledge and power contraction or fragmentation, each model functioning best in specific conditions. Feldman (2012) discusses the problematic relation among models, technologies, and implementation that results from inefficient boundary work, which depends on power relations. In line with this boundary work, Roncoli et al. (2009) We can conclude that the conceptualization of both organized knowledge and unorganized power in CCAG is not common in CCAG literature, is not uniform, and is rather recent. Probably the best way to summarize the variety of conceptualizations of organized knowledge and unorganized http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ power is the politics of technology approach (Fig. 3) , in which technologies and models have an influence on and are strategically employed in negotiations at all levels of concern.
Unorganized knowledge and unorganized power: the deliberative approach Most articles in the unorganized knowledge and unorganized power selection (Table A2 .4, Appendix 2) discuss either national or international-level case studies. Both unorganized knowledge and unorganized power are mentioned as important in CCAG. Sometimes they are even mentioned as central aspects in CCAG. However, both dimensions are referred to in various forms, depending on the theoretical definition chosen. Some articles take a rather normative stance on the role of multistakeholder management and knowledge sharing to change or overcome existing power relations (Rojas et al. 2009 , Roncoli et al. 2009 , Manuel-Navarrete 2010 , Feldman 2012 ).
In a multilateral context, Brown et al. (2007) mention the relation between the ideational development of climate change as a security issue and the effects this might have on international negotiations over supporting climate adaptation measures in Africa. In the same way Mahony and Hulme (2012) discuss how deliberation over organized knowledge like climate models may influence the applicability of those models in the global South, empowering countries who previously did not have a stake in the IPCC's way of knowing. Apparently, the interplay between forms of unorganized knowledge and unorganized power is applicable to international relations studies. At the national level, Vink et al. (2013) take up the interplay by describing the role of climate models in the development of frames in the processes of making Dutch water policy. The authors discuss the possible consequences of this framing for certain powering strategies. One article in our selection explicitly discusses learning and changing paradigms in relation to political negotiations. Via the concept of triple loop learning, Herrfahrdt-Pähle and PahlWostl (2012) link learning with changing values and institutions. In an abstract sense, this learning is related to sustained change in the characteristics of political negotiations over long-term issues like CCAG.
In general, we may conclude that the literature in our selection addressing unorganized knowledge and unorganized power in CCAG is rather recent and does not play a central role in the rest of the literature, as the relatively few citations to this subselection indicate. Depending on the theoretical framework, there appears to exist a wide variety of conceptualizations linking ideas, frames, or learning with power relations or negotiations. Some authors (Rojas et al. 2009 , Roncoli et al. 2009 , Manuel-Navarrete 2010 , Feldman 2012 ) add a normative stance toward power relations in CCAG, yielding more critical approaches to the role of ideas in power relations. The few articles addressing international relations in CCAG show a more coherent conceptualization of the interplay of unorganized knowledge (ideas and frames) and unorganized power (international negotiations). Altogether, this rather recent literature, presenting a variety of approaches, could be summarized as a deliberative approach to CCAG (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION

Climate change adaptation governance as systems or as interplaying processes?
The majority of articles addressing knowledge and power in CCAG do so using a system assessment approach in which organized knowledge and organized power are separate parameters. This body of literature shows a rather homogeneous conceptualization of governance and covers all governance levels of concern. In the same way, the literature discussing CCAG as an adaptive capacity challenge shows rather homogeneous conceptualizations. However, the politics of technology approach and the deliberative approach to knowledge and power in CCAG are sparsely represented in CCAG literature and show little consistency in their conceptualizations, compared to the other two approaches. Hence, in spite of what Heclo and others have shown in their fields of research (Sabatier 1988 , Bennett and Howlett 1992 , Schön and Rein 1994 , Majone 1996 , Culpepper 2002 , Heclo 2010 , a large part of the CCAG literature conceptualizes longterm policy making predominantly as a matter of "getting the system right," instead of understanding the interplaying processes of organizing knowledge and organizing support within those systems over time. Heclo (2010) and others (Visser and Hemerijck 1997; Culpepper, 2002 , and Hoppe 2010 have lebeled these interplaying processes as processes of puzzling and powering.
Knowledge-power interplay
The dynamic interplay between knowledge and power seems especially poorly represented in our selection of CCAG literature. In the system assessment approach, both knowledge and power are conceptualized as relatively static features of the CCAG system. Knowledge and power as interplaying processes remain largely unmentioned in the majority of the CCAG literature we reviewed. The adaptive capacity approach clearly shows the most consistent attention to a knowledgepower interplay. In this approach, the interplay is mostly related to institutional learning, where learning agents are key to institutional change. However, negotiations over societal values, interests, and goals underpinning the institutions often are not mentioned in this interplay.
Because knowledge and power are not coherently conceptualized in what we call the politics of technology approach, the knowledge-power interplay remains rather ambiguously understood here as well. Some authors consider technology and power as separate but conflicting (Underdal Ecology and Society 18(4): 46 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ 2010). Other authors describe how technology and models may become "handles" in negotiation (Roncoli et al. 2009) , and some conceptualize the interplay as "discourse" (McGee and Taplin 2009). These conceptualizations of the knowledgepower interplay are furthered in what we defined as the deliberative approach, but they remain rather broadly defined in deliberation via knowledge networks (Feldman 2012) , processes of framing (Vink et al. 2013) , reframing (Mahony and Hulme 2012) , and triple-loop learning (Herrfahrdt-Pähle and Pahl-Wostl 2012).
Climate change adaptation governance as interplaying processes of puzzling and powering through interactive framing Considering the underrepresented approaches to CCAG as a process, and the ambiguously defined knowledge and power interplay, we see opportunities to further a process-based approach to CCAG by using conceptualizations in line with puzzling and powering (Heclo 2010 ). Although we understand that very general concepts like puzzling and powering pose limits to their analytical strength (Bennett and Howlett 1992 , Hall 1993 , Heclo 2010 , we believe that the concept of interactive framing might be a promising analytical tool to make this interplay graspable. Schön and Rein (1994) The interplay of knowledge and power might be understood more precisely by describing the combination of learning and negotiating in the form of frame interactions. In the ambiguous context of climate change adaptation, agents make sense of what is and what ought to be by socially interacting through sharing, merging, or contrasting frames (Dewult et al. 2009 and . In the same way, the role of technologies as handles in negotiations might become graspable by indicating the frames that are employed interactively in making sense of these technologies in governance processes. Whether from a normative stance or not, in this way CCAG might be described and understood as a process of interaction in which agents, strategically or not, frame future reality on the spot and interactively create shared meaning for rallying support.
CONCLUSION
Our first research question asked to what extent knowledge and power are being discussed in CCAG literature. The relatively large number of articles not discussing any form of knowledge or power, or knowledge in combination with power, is striking. In addition we can conclude that knowledge and power in the form of models, technologies, institutions, and regulations are most extensively discussed and cited as organized elements of knowledge and power in a CCAG system. In more recent literature, the concept of learning or adapting has been added to this system approach, which yielded a second relatively large body of literature, which is cited relatively often. Unorganized forms of knowledge and power, like learning in combination with negotiating, are relatively recent, and are little discussed or cited in CCAG literature. Hence, CCAG is mostly being discussed as a static system of models, technology, institutions, and regulation.
For our second research question, we asked how knowledge, power, and their interplay are discussed in the CCAG literature. Articles discussing organized forms of knowledge and power, like models and institutions, show relatively coherent conceptualizations in the form of governance systems, which the literature generally aims to assess in view of a changing climate. We therefore classified this approach to organized knowledge and power as the system assessment approach. Articles approaching unorganized knowledge, like learning, in relation to organized forms of power, like institutions, show relatively coherent conceptualizations in the form of adaptive capacity, institutional learning, and institutional resilience. We therefore classified this approach as the adaptive capacity approach.
The selection of literature approaching CCAG in terms of organized knowledge and unorganized power, for example, using models in combination with negotiating, shows limited coherence in conceptualization. Some authors provide interesting conceptualizations of the problematic character of knowledge hegemonies in power relations, but do not have a large influence on other CCAG scholars yet. We classified this approach as the politics of technology approach because most articles address the implicit power play that comes with knowledge structures. In the same way, our selection of literature that approaches CCAG as unorganized knowledge and unorganized power, for example, learning in combination with negotiating, shows limited coherence in its conceptualizations. Authors describe promising conceptualizations, such as triple loop-learning, boundary work, discourse, and framing, but they appear to be pioneers in the field of CCAG literature. Because most articles address the implicit power play that comes with the use of language, learning, or framing, we consider these subselections best described as the deliberative approach.
In addition to the variety of conceptualizations of knowledge and power, the interplay of knowledge and power in CCAG remains ambiguously understood. In line with Heclo (2010) and others, we therefore propose a theoretical lens of puzzling and powering for better understanding of the dynamic processes of organizing knowledge and power in CCAG. Together with that, we consider the theory of interactive framing a promising tool in making the interplay between puzzling and powering graspable, possibly helping to understand the puzzling and powering that might explain the http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art46/ empirical complications of climate adaptation governance interventions. 
Responses to this
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TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND (learn* OR puzzl* OR idea* OR ((knowledge OR experience) AND shar*) OR framing OR frame OR frames OR deliberat*) AND (negot* OR striv* OR *powering* OR (*power* AND play*) OR ("power relation*") OR (*power* AND dynamic*) OR (*power* AND process*))) total 16; H-factor 3 Combined search queries on either knowledge or power conceptualisations in CCAG literature 5. Unorganized knowledge + no power TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND (learn* OR puzzl* OR idea* OR ((knowledge OR experience) AND shar*) OR framing OR frame OR frames OR deliberat*) AND NOT (negot* OR striv* OR *powering* OR (*power* AND play*) OR ("power relation*") OR (*power* AND dynamic*) OR (*power* AND process*)) AND NOT (institution* OR regulat* OR law* OR legal*)) total 85; H-factor 13 6. Organized knowledge + no power TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND (model* OR techn* OR scenar*) AND NOT (negot* OR striv* OR *powering* OR (*power* AND play*) OR ("power relation*") OR (*power* AND dynamic*) OR (*power* AND process*)) AND NOT (institution* OR regulat* OR law* OR legal*)) total 266; H-factor 22 7. Unorganized power + no knowledge TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND (negot* OR striv* OR *powering* OR (*power* AND play*) OR ("power relation*") OR (*power* AND dynamic*) OR (*power* AND process*)) AND NOT (learn* OR puzzl* OR idea* OR ((knowledge OR experience) AND shar*) OR framing OR frame OR frames OR deliberat*) AND NOT (model* OR techn* OR scenar*)) total 35; H-factor 8 8. Organized power + no knowledge TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND (institution* OR regulat* OR law* OR legal*) AND NOT (learn* OR puzzl* OR idea* OR ((knowledge OR experience) AND shar*) OR framing OR frame OR frames OR deliberat*) AND NOT (model* OR techn* OR scenar*)) total 221; H-factor 15 9. No power + no knowledge TITLE-ABS-KEY(("climat* change" OR "global warming") AND (adapt*) AND (govern*) AND NOT (negot* OR striv* OR *powering* OR (*power* AND play*) OR ("power relation*") OR (*power* AND dynamic*) OR (*power* AND process*)) AND NOT (institution* OR regulat* OR law* OR legal*) AND NOT (learn* OR puzzl* OR idea* OR ((knowledge OR experience) AND shar*) OR framing OR frame OR frames OR deliberat*) AND NOT (model* OR techn* OR scenar*)) total 356; H-factor 25 Appendix 2. Global / National Empirical Unorganized knowledge (deliberation and re-framing) in relation to the development of organized knowledge (climate models and expertise) is conceptualized as influencing unorganized power (negotiations). Knowledge hegemony at the IPCC therefore influences the power of the global south to adapt to CC. This leads to the possibility of taking a normative stance in the production of organized knowledge. 6 (Feldman 2012 ) National /local Theoretical Both unorganized (sharing of experiences) and organized knowledge (models & technology) is hindered in its effect on climate impacts due to both unorganized (negotiations) and organized power (institutions). The relation between both dimensions is conceptualized in 'boundary work' which might be less or more effective due to different forms of unorganized and organized power. Global / National Empirical Unorganized knowledge (deliberation and re-framing) in relation to the development of organized knowledge (climate models and expertise) is conceptualized as influencing unorganized power (negotiations). Knowledge hegemony at the IPCC therefore influences the power of the global south to adapt to CC. This leads to the possibility of taking a normative stance in the production of organized knowledge. 4 (Vink et al. 2013 ) National Empirical Unorganized knowledge (frames) is conceptualized in relation to employed knowledge systems and the possible negotiational strategies this framing enables 5 (Feldman 2012 ) National / Local Theoretical Both unorganized (sharing of experiences) and organized knowledge (models & technology) is hindered in its effect on climate impacts due to both unorganized (negotiations) and organized power (institutions). The relation between both dimensions is conceptualized in 'boundary work' and 'knowledge networks' which might be less or more effective due to different forms of unorganized and organized power. 
